Previous studies have reported increased occurrence of respiratory and sensory irritation symptoms among residents living close to biodegradable waste sites. However, few studies have been able to quantify direct and annoyance-mediated effects based on individual-specific assessments of chemical exposures. We examined associations between residential exposures to a proxy gas (ammonia, NH 3 ) from biodegradable wastes (mainly from farming, animal and agricultural activities) and odor annoyance and six respiratory and sensory irritation symptoms (self-reported), using adjusted logistic regression models and mediation analyses. Individual-specific NH 3 exposures (n ¼ 454) in residential environments during 2005-2010 were calculated by the Danish Eulerian long-range transport model and the local-scale transport deposition model. Residential NH 3 exposure was associated with increased frequency of four symptoms, including ''eyes itching, dryness or irritation'' and ''cough'' (OR adj ¼ 1.69; 95% CI: 1.09-2.61 and OR adj ¼ 1.75; 95% CI: 1.12-2.74, for each unit increase in log e (NH 3 exposure)). Odor annoyance mediated the effect of exposure on cough and three sensory irritation symptoms. Mediation was either full (indirect-only effects) or partial (direct and indirect effects). This study provides support for the existence of indirect associations between residential exposures to low-to-moderate air pollution from wastes and symptoms, as well as direct dose-response associations for some of the symptoms.
INTRODUCTION
Non-urban populations are exposed to a variety of environmental risks from air pollution sources. Common sources include industries and activities that involve handling, storage, treatment and disposal of agricultural, animal and municipal biodegradable wastes. 1, 2 Volatile components emitted from these sources (such as ammonia, hydrogen sulfide, volatile organic compounds, particulate matter and bioaerosols) are frequently detected in the open-land, usually at low-to-moderate concentrations. 3, 4 These volatile components are respiratory irritants and can trigger proinflammatory responses. Occupational studies have shown that air pollutants from biodegradable wastes can result in respiratory and sensory irritation symptoms, such as eye, nose and throat irritation, sore throat, cough, chest tightness, nasal congestion and shortness of breath. 5, 6 Quantification of the potential health risks of low-to-moderate air pollution exposures on community residents is a key issue in air pollution risk management and policy; but population-based studies have been more limited than investigations on occupational risks.
Quantification of these effects in residents presents considerable challenges owing to the limited availability of individualspecific information on exposure to air pollution from waste sites and health symptoms. Most observational studies on exposurehealth associations have dichotomized subjects into exposed and unexposed, based on surrogates of exposure such as: (a) residence in a specific geographic region, (b) proximity to a specific point emission source, such as animal buildings and waste outdoor storage units, (c) number of point gas emission sources within a certain distance to nearby communities, and (d) subjective exposure assessments, such as self-reported perceived odor. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] However, there can be significant errors in making the assumption that the exposure level assigned to a geographic area applies to all individuals in that area 13 or in using perception of odor as a surrogate marker for chemical exposure. 14 Furthermore, the mechanisms in which low-to-moderate air pollution from wastes can induce adverse health effects in humans are not well understood. Air pollutants emitted from wastes include compounds with predominantly odorant qualities, which typically have odor thresholds that are less than their irritant thresholds. 15 Therefore, for most exposed individuals, odor perception generally precedes sensory irritation on an ascending concentration scale. Exposures above irritation limits can cause a series of health symptoms through direct physiological mechanisms. 16 However, reporting of these respiratory effects among residents often occurs even when gas exposures are far below irritation and toxicity thresholds, but yet odor can be detected. In these cases, conventional toxicological paradigms are not able to explain the association between exposure and symptoms, and three potential mechanisms for explaining odortriggered health effects near biodegradable waste sources have been hypothesized: (1) Odors may act as markers for other, toxicologically significant exposures, (2) they may precipitate symptoms of their own right, and (3) they may cause psychosocial (stress-related) responses that lead to physical symptoms. 6, 17 The first pathway cannot be considered a causal mechanism by itself, because odor is not the cause of the health effect but merely a variable correlated with the cause. The second mechanism is a direct causal mechanism, that may occur due to, for example, innate (biologically intrinsic) odor aversions and conditioned responses to odors after traumatic chemical overexposures. 17 The third mechanism is a stress-mediated effect, in which individuals who are exposed to malodor, appraise it as objectionable, harmful or as a sign of poor air quality. 18 This can result in odor annoyance, which is considered a form of psychological stress. Annoyance can be defined as ''a feeling of displeasure associated with any agent or condition, known or believed by an individual or group to adversely affect them'', 19 and it may coincide with other negative emotions, for example, anger, disappointment, dissatisfaction, helplessness, anxiety and agitation. 6 Previous authors have suggested that odor annoyance may have an important mediating role in physical symptom reporting in communities exposed to air pollution from wastes. 3, 4, 20 However, no formal mediation analysis was conducted in these studies to statistically test this hypothesis and to provide information about the size of that mediation role.
In our study, we investigated the association between air pollution exposures and six self-reported respiratory and sensory irritation symptoms (''itching, dryness or irritation of eyes'', ''itching, dryness or irritation of the nose'', ''runny nose'', ''cough'', ''chest wheezing or whistling'' and ''difficulty breathing'') among residents exposed to low-to-moderate air pollution from biodegradable wastes, based on individual-specific objective assessments of exposure. We further explored the mechanisms of this association and determined whether there is evidence that odor annoyance has a mediating role between air pollution exposure and these respiratory and sensory irritation symptoms.
METHODS

Data Collection on Demographics, Odor Annoyance and Physical Symptoms
A cross-sectional data collection was carried out in six regions distributed throughout Denmark (Regions I-VI). Detailed information about the regions can be found in Blanes-Vidal et al. 21 A total of 1120 households within the six study areas were randomly selected and a structured questionnaire based on a standard questionnaire on indoor climate was mailed from October 2011 to February 2012. Adults (418 years old) living at the household (1 adult/household) were requested to fill and return the anonymous questionnaire. Research was conducted in accordance with principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. The study was notified to and registered by Datatilsynet (the Danish Data Protection Agency).
The structured questionnaire started with general socio-demographic and lifestyle data (for example, gender, age and job) and an open-ended question whereby participants listed, according to their own experience, the main advantages and disadvantages of living in the countryside. The second part included questions regarding the environment, including odor pollution, such as: degree of perceived odor annoyance (i.e., Not annoying ¼ 0, Slightly annoying ¼ 1, Moderately annoying ¼ 2, Very annoying ¼ 3 and Extremely annoying ¼ 4), season of highest perceived annoyance (i.e., winter, spring, summer and autumn) and origin (i.e., traffic, industry, farm, livestock waste spreading, unknown or others). The third part of the questionnaire referred to physical symptoms and health. Six irritation/respiratory symptoms were considered in this study: ''itching, dryness or irritation of eyes'', ''itching, dryness or irritation of the nose'', ''runny nose'', ''cough'', ''chest wheezing or whistling'' and ''difficulty breathing'', based on previous literature. 1, 6, 16 Residents were asked to estimate the frequency of symptoms within the past 2 years on a 0-4 scale: 0 ¼ Never/very rarely; 1 ¼ Several times per year; 2 ¼ Several times per month; 3 ¼ Several times per week; and 4 ¼ Daily. Information on physician-diagnosed respiratory conditions was collected and categorized into two groups: (1) acute respiratory conditions (including acute infections of the respiratory tract, acute bronchitis, flu or pneumonia in the past 2 years) and (2) chronic respiratory conditions (including asthma, allergic rhinitis, chronic bronchitis, lung disease or other diseases of the airways).
Exposure Assessment
Objective air pollution estimations at each household were performed based on emission-based atmospheric dispersion modeling data. Ammonia (NH 3 ) concentration was chosen as a proxy of exposure to airborne pollutants, because 97% of the total NH 3 emissions in Denmark (80-90% in Western Europe and US) originate from farming, animal and agricultural wastes, and because previous studies have shown that these activities are the main source of air pollution in the study areas. 18, [21] [22] [23] Ammonia concentration throughout the six regions was estimated by combining information from two validated models: The Danish Eulerian long-range transport model (DEHM) and the local-scale transport deposition model (OML-DEP). 24 The DEHM model was used to estimate the background NH 3 concentration (from medium and long-range transport of NH 3 ) at a 16 km Â 16 km resolution. The OML-DEP model was used to calculate NH 3 dispersion from local point sources and surface sources in the study areas. The OML-DEP model is a Gaussian dispersion model based on the boundary-layer theory. In the OML-DEP, detailed annual emission inventories with an hourly resolution and a spatial resolution of 400 m Â 400 m, were used. Emission inventories for years 2005-2010 were used for all regions except one, where inventories were only available for 2009. Six main NH 3 emission sources were identified: agricultural sources that emit NH 3 throughout the year (barns and manure stores), emission from plants, application of manure and mineral fertilizers, grassing (pastures and paddocks), field burning and ammonia used for straw treatment, and emission from traffic and industry. 25 Although different sources were considered, ammonia emissions in the area mostly originated from handling, storage, treatment and disposal of farming and animal and agricultural biodegradable wastes. 23 Concentrations were calculated in a regular grid of 400 m Â 400 m. Finally, ammonia concentration at each household was estimated by inverse distance weighting multivariate interpolation, from UTM coordinates and OML-DEP modeling results.
The DEHM and OML-DEP models have been subject to numerous studies specifically aimed at validating the NH 3 estimations. These validation studies have been reported in the literature, 24, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] showing that the models give valid estimations of the observed ambient air ammonia concentrations. In our study, a comparison between annual averaged NH 3 concentrations measured by the Danish National Air Quality Monitoring Programme (described in Blanes-Vidal et al. 
Statistical Analysis
We first analyzed the associations between exposure, annoyance and symptoms using multivariable binomial logistic regression analysis. For the purpose of logistic regressions, the predictor variable NH 3 exposure was considered both, as a continuous variable (expressed as log e (NH 3 concentrations), 18, 31 and categorized into three levels, split at the median (2 mg/m 3 ) and at 3 mg/m 3 . Annoyance was dichotomized into two categories, not annoyed (score ¼ 0) and annoyed (score40), and symptom frequencies were categorized into low frequency (score ¼ 0) and increased frequency (score40).
Mediation analyses were carried out to examine the role of odor annoyance as mediation variable between air pollution exposure and symptom prevalence in residents. We additionally explored alternative mediation models by reverse mediation analyses, in which symptoms were hypothesized to be mediators between exposure and annoyance. Mediation analyses were conducted in four steps according to Baron and Kenny. 32 As seen in Figure 1 , the overall total effect of the independent variable (air pollution exposure, X) on the response (Y), path c, is estimated in the first step. In the second step, the effect of independent variable, exposure, on the mediator, (M), path a, is estimated. In the third step, we estimated path c', the direct effect of X on Y, controlling for M (path b). Finally, in the fourth step, the significance of the mediation effect was tested with the Sobel test. 33 It should be noted that a significant total effect (path c) is not a necessary condition to establish mediation and should not be viewed as a necessary prerequisite before examining hypothesized indirect effects. 34 Methods of estimating mediation in linear regression do not directly apply when M, Y or both are categorical, because the estimated regression coefficients are not comparable across equations. To solve this problem, the coefficients were standardized according to MacKinnon and Dwyer, 35 before applying the Sobel test (Supplementary information).
All statistical analyses were performed in the R software. Potential confounders integrated in all multivariate analysis were demographic and lifestyle variables (i.e., age, gender, smoking habit, job, time spent at home per week, existence of household residentso18 years old, years living in the region and acute and chronic respiratory conditions). A non-response analysis comparing exposure, age and gender of respondents vs nonrespondents was performed by chi-squared and two sample t-tests.
RESULTS
Socio-Demographic Characteristics and Air Pollution Exposure
Estimates A total of 454 subjects (40.5%) returned the completed questionnaire. The residential NH 3 exposures and socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents are summarized in Table 1 3 ). Figure 2 shows, as a way of example, NH 3 concentrations in one of the regions. Of the 454 respondents, 54% were male and average age was 54 (SD ¼ 14) years. The nonresponse analysis of gender, age and exposure showed no significant differences between respondents and non-respondents (Supplementary information).
Prevalence of Annoyance and Symptoms About 45% of the respondents (N ¼ 205) were annoyed by odor pollution at their residences, 151 individuals being ''slightly annoyed'', 31 ''moderately annoyed'', 15 ''very annoyed'' and 8 ''extremely annoyed'' ( Table 2 ). The perceived odor was characterized by all respondents as farming/animal waste odor. In general terms, the prevalence of annoyance due to environmental odor pollution and the degree of annoyance increased with increasing exposures (Table 2 ). The prevalence of annoyance at any degree (scores40) was 32% (N ¼ 77) among individuals exposed to NH 3 concentrationso2 mg/m 3 at their households. This percentage was 55% of the respondents (N ¼ 65) when exposures were between 2 mg/m 3 and 3 mg/m 3 and 68% (N ¼ 63) when exposures were 43 mg/m 3 . Furthermore, a higher prevalence of increased frequency of symptoms was observed among residents exposed to higher levels of NH 3 concentrations at their households (Table 2) .
Associations between Exposure, Annoyance and Symptoms
The adjusted logistic models with exposures (continuous variable) as predictor of annoyance showed that NH 3 concentration at the residence was significantly associated with odor annoyance (adjusted odds ratio (OR adj ) ¼ 3.79; 95% confidence interval (CI): 2.46-5.85) (for each unit increase in log e (NH 3 exposure)) ( Regarding annoyance-symptoms associations, the results showed that odor annoyance was positively associated with increased frequency of symptoms (Model 3 in Table 3 ). The OR adj for ''eyes itching, dryness or irritation'' was 2.74 (95% CI: 1.53-4.91) and 5.68 (95% CI: 2.74-11.8) when odor annoyance was slight and high, respectively, compared with when residents were not annoyed by odors at their residences ( for ''nose itching, dryness or irritation'' and 2.06 (95% CI: 1.25-3.39) and 3.65 (95% CI: 1.87-7.11) for ''runny nose''. High odor annoyance scores were also positively associated with increased frequency of respiratory symptoms, such as ''cough'' (OR adj ¼ 4.69; 95% CI: 2.32-9.51), ''chest wheezing or whistling'' (OR adj ¼ 3.59; 95% CI: 1.27-10.14) and ''difficulty breathing'' (OR adj ¼ 3.13; 95% CI: 1.00-9.87). Similar analysis using ''slight annoyance'' as reference value (data not shown) further indicated a significant rise in odds for ''eyes itching, dryness or irritation'' (OR adj ¼ 2.07; 95% CI ¼ 1.02-4.22), when annoyance was high compared with slight. These values were OR adj ¼ 1.86 (P ¼ 0.09) and 1.77 (P ¼ 0.09) for ''nose itching, dryness or irritation'' and ''runny nose''.
The Mediating Role of Odor Annoyance in Symptom Reporting
The results of the mediation analyses were consistent with the hypothesis that annoyance had a significant mediating role in the relation between exposure and sensory irritation and cough symptoms. The results when exposure was considered a continuous variable are shown in Table 4 , and the results when exposure was dichotomized at the median are shown in Table 5 .
For the symptoms ''nose itching, dryness or irritation'', ''runny nose'', ''chest wheezing or whistling'' and ''difficulty breathing'', there was consistency between the results obtained from considering NH 3 as continuous variable and as dichotomized variable. In the case of ''nose itching, dryness or irritation'' and ''runny nose'', a mediated effect existed, but not a direct effect; that is, exposure was positively associated with annoyance, which in turn was positively associated with increased frequency of symptoms. Exposure did not have a direct effect on ''chest wheezing or whistling'' and ''difficulty breathing'' nor an indirect effect mediated by annoyance.
In the case of ''cough'' and ''eyes itching, dryness or irritation'', there were some differences depending on whether NH 3 was considered as a continuous (Table 4 ) or a dichotomized variable (Table 5 ). Regarding ''cough'', there was in both cases a direct effect as well as an indirect effect mediated by annoyance, although the direct effect was only marginally significant (P ¼ 0.089) when NH 3 was a continuous variable (Table 4) , and significant at Po0.05, when NH 3 was dichotomized (Table 5) . Annoyance also mediated the association between exposure and ''eyes itching, dryness or irritation''. However, when considering exposure as a continuous variable, the results indicated full mediation (Table 4) , while the mediation analysis considering two exposure levels (dichotomized at 2 mg/m 3 ) showed that both mediated and direct effects exist ( Table 5 ).
The proportion of the effect of exposure (as a continuous variable) that is attributable to the measured intermediate variable annoyance was estimated to be 18, 35, 70 and 82% for ''cough'', ''eyes itching, dryness or irritation'', ''nose itching, dryness or irritation'' and ''runny nose'', respectively (Table 4) .
We investigated whether alternative causal models, in which symptoms would act as mediators between exposure and annoyance, were plausible. The reverse mediation analysis indicated that the association between exposure (as a continuous variable) and annoyance was not mediated by the increased frequency of symptoms, except for ''eyes itching, dryness and irritation'' and ''cough'' symptoms, which marginally mediated the association between exposure and annoyance (P ¼ 0.046 and P ¼ 0.095, respectively) ( Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
We investigated direct and indirect associations between residential exposures to low-to-moderate air pollution from biodegradable wastes (mainly from farming, animal and agricultural activities) and self-reported respiratory symptoms, based on individual-specific residential exposures to a proxy chemical, and using formal mediation analyses. We demonstrated that people exposed to higher levels of air pollution from these wastes experienced an increased frequency of irritation and respiratory symptoms, such as ''eyes itching, dryness or irritation'', ''cough'' and ''chest wheezing or whistling'', and those increases showed a dose-response, with higher odds ratios at the higher exposure levels. In addition, we performed mediation analyses to provide a better insight into the causal processes that may precede and result in symptoms occurrence. Importantly, we found evidence that all of the associations were not fully mediated by odor annoyance; there was evidence of direct effects for some of the symptoms as well.
In our study, residential NH 3 exposures ranged from 0.14 mg/m 3 to 11 mg/m 3 . In order to assess the level of exposure, these values were compared with exposure levels reported in the literature. Terrestrial background concentrations of ammonia in unpolluted areas of Europe may approximate 1 mg/m 3 . 36 In remote areas, NH 3 concentrations can be quite low,o0.035 mg/m 3 , whereas close to sources such as agricultural areas and farms, they are typically much higher. 37 In Alberta (USA), Legge et al. 38 found a mean background NH 3 concentration of 0.26 mg/m 3 , while in agricultural areas the corresponding concentrations were 1.5-2.0 mg/m 3 , with the maxima ranging from 8.3 mg/m 3 to 11.9 mg/m 3 . In a study in the UK, annual mean NH 3 concentrations close to a set of poultry farm buildings were 60 mg/m 3 and declined to 3 mg/m 3 at a distance of 650 m from the buildings. 39 In a study in California, Biermann et al., 40 found that NH 3 concentrations were about 40 mg/m 3 when the winds were blowing from the direction of an agricultural area with a high density of farms to much lower levels (o0.70-1.40 mg/m 3 ), when the wind was from other directions. Ammonia concentration over a field during the application of fertilizer can be much higher (213 mg/m 3 ), while personal exposures to ammonia among workers of swine buildings can be as high as 15,000 mg/m 3 . 41, 42 In view of these results, we referred to the exposure in our study as ''low-to-moderate exposure''.
Regarding the relation between gas exposures and symptoms, we found significant direct associations between individual NH 3 exposures and four symptoms (''eyes itching, dryness or irritation'', ''cough'', ''chest wheezing or whistling'' and ''runny nose''). As far as we are aware, the relation between symptoms and long-term individual-specific residential exposures to a proxy gas from biodegradable wastes sites has not been reported previously in the literature. Therefore our findings will be discussed in relation to those from experimental studies and from observational studies that rely on distance-based exposure estimates assessed at community level. In a controlled experiment with 48 human volunteers, Schiffmann et al. 43 showed that subjects were more likely to report some physical symptoms (such as eye irritation) when exposed during 1-h to diluted swine air than in the control condition. However, the authors warned about the need of epidemiological studies, which include subjects with a broad range of exposure history, who are involuntarily and intermittently exposed to malodors, to account for sensitization and adaptation to odorous emissions. Some observational studies have documented increased occurrence of specific symptoms among residents living close to biodegradable wastes sites. Wing and Wolf 9 showed that people living close to animal waste facilities experienced increased occurrences of runny nose, sore throat, excessive coughing and burning eyes as compared with residents of the community with no intensive livestock operations; Thu et al. 44 reported increased prevalence of sputum, cough, shortness of breath, chest tightness and wheezing; and Radon et al. 8 found an association between number of animal houses near the home and wheezing. However, other observational studies have found no consistent change in the reporting of physical symptoms by the distance from waste sites. 11, 12 In summary, previous epidemiological studies do not allow for strong evidence-based conclusions to be drawn regarding exposure-symptom associations. Our results, based on individual-specific exposure assessments, support the existence of a significant exposuresymptom relationship.
Concerning the link between exposures and annoyance, the results showed a strong association between NH 3 concentrations at the residence and odor annoyance. These results are in close agreement with previous studies, which revealed that NH 3 exposure in the residential outdoor environment can be used as a proxy of odor annoyance caused by biodegradable wastes in non-urban areas. 18, 21 We further investigated the link between odor annoyance and symptoms reporting. Our results showed that residents being slightly annoyed by odor at the residential area were more likely to experience increased frequency of ''eyes itching, dryness or irritation'', ''nose itching, dryness or irritation'', ''runny nose'' and ''cough''; while residents being ''moderately, very or extremely annoyed'' by odors were more likely to experience increased frequency of the previous symptoms, as well as ''chest wheezing or whistling'' and ''difficulty breathing''. These findings are consistent with previous studies in which odor annoyance from biodegradable wastes was associated with self-reported physical symptoms, including, unusual breathing difficulties, eye, nose and throat irritation and hoarseness/dry throat. 4, 11 Given these inter-relationships between exposure, annoyance and symptoms, the question arises of whether the association (7) 13 (5) 10 (8) 10 ( between exposure and symptoms is direct, or indirect, mediated by annoyance. Previous studies have concluded that odor has a mediating role in exposure-symptom associations based on two arguments: (1) The fact that after adjustment for annoyance, the link between exposure and symptoms was no longer significant, which was interpreted by the authors as ''full mediation'', 3,4 and (2) The fact that symptoms were found primarily in those neighbors who complain of odors, that is, moderation analysis. 11, 45, 46 Although these studies are valuable in pointing out the importance of annoyance, the conclusions regarding mediation should be viewed with caution, as these statistical procedures and arguments are not to be used to test or draw conclusions on mediation. 32, 47 In our study, we conducted a formal mediation analysis to test whether a mediation structure in the data was possible. The results were compatible with the hypothesis that odor annoyance acts as mediator of the effect of exposure on symptoms, either fully or partially. Our results indicated full mediation (indirect-only effect) for two symptoms (''nose itching, dryness or irritation'' and ''runny nose''), while when exposure was dichotomized, partial mediation (involving both direct and indirect effects) was found for ''eyes itching, dryness or irritation'' and ''cough''. One potential explanation for the direct exposures-health outcomes relations when NH 3 is present at concentrations below toxicity and irritation thresholds is that it may act as a marker of exposure to toxicologically significant concentrations of other hazardous agents, including particulates and endotoxins. However, this hypothesis needs to be experimentally verified in future studies. A reverse causal connection, in which exposure causes symptoms and symptoms results in annoyance, is also plausible. However, the results of the reverse mediation analysis were not consistent with the hypothesis that the relation between exposures and annoyance was mediated by symptoms. It should be noted that in our study we examined mediation in two ways: considering exposure as a continuous variable and as a dichotomized variable. The reason for the latter is that, by convention, results of epidemiological analyses are often represented by a single OR for a dichotomous exposure variable. The dichotomization approach is mainly used in the literature for the sake of simplicity. However, the selection of a specific cutoff for dichotomization of continuous variables can have an influence on the results. 48 In our study, we used a commonly used cutoff value, that is, the median. 49 We also analyzed the data by considering NH 3 as a continuous variable. Although the results from this approach can be more difficult to interpret, they have the advantage of being independent from the selection of a specific cutoff value.
Our study is subject to some limitations that should be mentioned. First, mediation analysis in observational studies only provides preliminary evidence of whether the proposed causal model is plausible (i.e., consistent with the data), but they cannot prove a causal connection. Experimental studies involving exposure and mediator manipulation and analysis of temporal antecedence are needed to provide stronger evidence of whether associations between variables are causal. 47, 50 However, in practice, these experimental studies are very difficult to carry out, as they have to replicate the involuntary and unpredictable exposures in a natural setting, include vulnerable populations, consider subjects' previous exposure histories and quality-of-life issues and being able to establish temporal precedence. 43 Besides, a major shortcoming of the experimental methodology is that results from these studies cannot be directly extrapolated to real-life settings, as odor annoyance responses arise partly from the context where exposures occur. 51 A second limitation of our study is the fact that annoyance and health outcomes were only measured by self-report. Due to the retrospective nature of the survey, responses to the questions could have been subject to recall bias. Recall bias may result in either an underestimate or overestimate of the association between exposure and outcome. In our study, there is the possibility that exposed respondents could have been more likely to recall symptoms and overattribute symptoms to exposure, than nonexposed respondents. Future studies should complement selfreport of physical symptoms with additional methods of measurement, such as objective medical assessments and records. The relatively low response rate may be another limitation. Non-response analysis, however, did not provide an indication of significant bias in terms of exposure, age and gender. Another limitation is the use of a single chemical (such as, NH 3 ) as a surrogate for exposure to air pollution from wastes (which typically comprise a variety of pollutants in a complex mixture). Several studies have attempted to identify a key compound or compounds that can be related with air pollution from biodegradable wastes (including NH 3 , hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S), volatile fatty acids, phenols or indoles), showing varied results. 2 Further discussion of the appropriateness of selecting NH 3 as a proxy for odor exposure in non-urban residential communities can be found in Blanes-Vidal et al. 18, 21 Finally, another issue is the fact that estimated exposures were obtained from the application of dispersion models to emission data. These exposure estimates involve uncertainty, which could bias the results toward or away from the null. In relation to this, the largest contribution to the uncertainty is related to errors in emission inventory. 24 This is, to our knowledge, the first study to examine direct and indirect associations between residential exposures to low-to-moderate air pollution from biodegradable wastes and self-reported respiratory symptoms, based on individual-specific residential exposures to a proxy chemical, and using formal mediation analysis. Overall, this study provides support for the existence of indirect (annoyance mediated) associations between residential exposures to low-to-moderate air pollution from wastes and symptoms, as well as direct dose-response associations for some of the symptoms. More observational studies based on robust exposure and health assessments are needed to quantify the impact of exposures to air pollution from biodegradable wastes on populations' health and to investigate the stress-related mechanisms underlying these effects. Improving the understanding of the causes and mediating pathways that result in health outcomes is necessary to identify potential interventions to ameliorate the negative impact that these activities can have on residents' health and well-being.
